Since the latter movements are much clearer than the former and are easily to be counted, my observation which is carried out on the full grown larva, is exclusively limited to these movements. The results obtained thus far are as follows:
The so-called alternate movements are invisible during the moulting period as well as within a short time following it, but can be observed as soon as the animal attains its normal state-but before taking meal.
They become indistinct again when it becomes mature and begins to spin the cocoon.
Those facts are suggestive that the alternate movements are in close relations to the digestion of the food in the alimentary canal.
The rate of the movements varies with the individuals.
Even in a small number of materials a considerable variation is to be seen, The way in which the alternate movements occur is sundry; in a normal individual they occur regularlyat definite interval of time, whereas in a diseased one they are either very slow or so irregular that in certain cases the depression on the one side is soon followed by that on the other or almost simultaneously.
The alternate movements vary also with the surrounding temperature to whichthe animal is exposed, just as the heart beat of the same animal does. High room tempera ture shows a marked increase of the movements in company with the heart beat.
As will be seen from the following table, they are generally less frequent than that of the heart beat of the same individual.Exceptions are, however, to be observed. As to the cause of the above phenomenon, I like to add a few words here.
Of a series of the pairs of muscles serving to suspend the alimentary canal to the skin, which are named the "dermo-visceral 2) Osno KEI. Bulteno Scienca. Fukult. Terikul. Kjusu Imp. Univ., Fukuoka Jap. Vol. I. No. 5. 1925 (Japanese, resume in English) .
